TACKLING DISPARITY IN THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM
Call for Papers for 2020 Special Issue

Racial and ethnic disparities remain prevalent in criminal justice due to implicit and explicit biases, historical, social, and economic inequalities, and differences in crime and criminal justice involvement. Although many studies have examined the existence of disparity, there has been much less effort to understand whether programs, policies, and practices can reduce disparity and inequality in criminal justice. To address this knowledge gap, the editors of Criminology & Public Policy seek rigorous studies that examine the impacts that interventions, technologies, laws, policies, and activities have on criminal justice disparities. Accepted papers will appear in a special issue to be published in 2020.

Papers for this special issue should be submitted through the ScholarOne online submission site for Criminology & Public Policy (https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/capp) no later than March 31, 2020. Please contact Cynthia Lum or Christopher Koper, Editors in Chief, if you have any questions.
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